TOURNAMENT GAME SCHEDULES FOR WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2020

MAIN GYM IS LOCATED IN THE MAIN SCHOOL BUILDING
AUX GYM IS LOCATED NEXT TO THE SWIMMING POOL

PLEASE CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR LIVE STREAMING OF GAMES:
www.ladylynxbasketball.com    TWITTER: @dimondgbb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>MAIN GYM</th>
<th>AUX GYM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2:45 PM | Game A  
          BARTLETT VS PALMER | Game B  
          ACS VS SOUTH  |
| 4:30 PM | Game C  
          LATHROP VS KODIAK | Game D  
          WEST VALLEY VS KETCHIKAN |
| 6:15 PM | Game E  
          DIMOND VS THUNDER MT | Game F  
          COLONY VS POINT HOPE |
| 8:00 PM | Game G  
          JUNEAU VS WASILLA | Game H  
          CHUGIAK VS SOLDOTNA |

- FIRST TEAM LISTED IS HOME TEAM & WEARS LIGHT JERSEY
- SECOND TEAM LISTED IS AWAY TEAM & WEARS DARK JERSEY
- WEDNESDAY’S WINNERS WILL ADVANCE TO THE GOLD TOURNAMENT
- WEDNESDAY’S LOSERS WILL ADVANCE TO THE MAROON TOURNAMENT
- BOTH 8 TEAM TOURNAMENTS WILL BEGIN THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2020